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This is not a book about the how-toâ€™s of praise and worship, nor is it a book about the seven

Hebrew words for praise or how to be released into dance. Rather than an endeavor to simply

release more information, Sound of Heaven, Symphony of Earth, is an endeavor to help bring the

body of Christ in formation. â€œThe more I researched and mined the truths for this book, the more I

realized there is much we donâ€™t yet know about sound and its relationship to the unveiling of

Godâ€™s glory. I pray that this book will introduce new paths of revelation to those who have an ear

to hear and a heart to pursue God.â€• Ray HughesAbout Ray HughesRay is passionate about

training musicians, releasing creative people into their destinies, and launching them with purpose

into the world and church. He is a prophetic historian who re-digs the wells of biblical, world and

recent history for the purpose of releasing the fresh word of God for the kingdom today. For more

information about Selah Ministries please visit www.selahministries.com. --This text refers to the

Kindle Edition edition.
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In this work by author , Ray Hughes, we find a teaching deep from the heart of God, yet given in a

simplistic manner that captures your very soul.His understanding of worshipping God's way is truly a

revelation. The revelation that he gives us concerning the times of worship with David is astounding.

It brought life to Scripture and an understanding concerning worship in song and instruments that I

never knew.Our author also touches on Quantum. That subject to me is absolutely fascinating and I

truly enjoyed his revelation on it and how it intertwined with the Lord and worship. This book is



packed full of knowledge, I feel straight from the Throne room of God that will liberate you, make

you truly rethink much of what you thought you knew and bring you into a higher realm in the

understanding of praise and worship.I highly recommend this read for all Christians in their quest to

worship our King of Kings and Lord of Lords, Jesus. A wonderful addition to every Christians library.

Ray's sense of humour really comes through as he teaches on the concept of sound and its power

in worship. He briefly teaches on the science of sound and how God uses sound to impact his world

and his people from selected bible passages and subsequent exegesis. I recommend this book to

any worship leader/pastor or church musician hungry to experience more of God in their personal

lives and corporate gatherings.

Hughes has a "down home" style, yet is very profound in his teaching regarding the correlation of

worship related to sound. I would especially recommend this book for someone who is in the music

ministry or just wants to know more of the implications of sound. It was thought provoking!

Anything Ray Hughes writes or says is very important. He carries such an authority and we need to

hear what is being said. This is such an amazing book. I recommend it to anyone who wants to

understand God in a new way. Thanks so much.

Every musician. Every worship leader. Every worship team member. Every person... Simply put, this

book should be required reading. It will change your life and transform not only how you worship,

but how you live. Ray Hughes makes the power of sound come to life in ways you've never

imagined. He provides historical context with contemporary application in engaging ways that will

keep you hungry for more. Get it. Read it - and then read it again...

Amazing book and a must read for worship leaders, ministers of music and the entire praise team

and musicians as well. It is time to stop surviving a song service and start having a real experience

of God's manifested presence in our praise and worship services with real healing's and miracles

taking place as a result of his manifested presence.

Excellent reading. Easy to read and understand. Very inspiring and gives hope for the future. I long

to hear the sound of heaven.



It gave plenty insight to me on the subject and encouraged me to dig deeper.
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